
Kidney News                          

Kia ora to our kidney kids whanau and supporters. The beginning of 2022 has been challenging for 

many of us. After a lovely summer break which now feels like a long time ago, New Zealanders 

have been facing omicron head on. We are a small nation, but a strong one and we are getting 

through this. A big thank you to our essential workers who have kept us going. Now that the 

country is in Orange, please remember to take care and wear your mask to protect yourself and 

others. We are still in a pandemic.  
 

Update from Family Support  
We would like to welcome our new families to our Kidney Kids whanau. We look forward to getting 

to know you better and supporting you through your journey. We have been calling our families 

and speaking with them to connect and see how everyone is getting on. If you would like to talk to 

someone in the Family Support Team, please get in touch with us by phoning, texting or sending 

an email. Our team have recently held some very successful online events including our very first 

ever Virtual Camp. This was extremely successful and it has been a great way to engage with our 

families. Thanks to everyone who tuned in and joined us.                                                                                                                                
 

Here are a couple of our fantastic kidney kids 
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Meet kidney kid Maia 3 1/2 years. After one of 

our catch up calls Maias’ Mum sent us some 

gorgeous photos, we  thought we’d share one. 

Happy 13th Birthday Imeleina!                                            

7 years on dialysis, 3 years post transplant                    

Life is good (posted by Imeleina’s proud Mum). 



 

Clinic Updates 

Unfortunately we have not been able to attend clinics this last quarter due to COVID-19 
restrictions. However some of the renal specialists at clinics have passed our details on 
which has been wonderful so we have been able to sign up some new families and 
connect with them through their referrals. If you have a clinic appointment and you need 
some support, please let Rachel Barrett know and email rachel@kidneykids.org.nz 

World Kidney Day 10th March 2022 Kidney Kids Facebook Live    

 

 

World Kidney Day is all about increasing education and awareness of kidney health. Kidney 
Kids held a Facebook Live session. Georgie, renal nurse specialist from Starship joined host 
Monique Bradley to talk about kidney health in children. Joining Georgie were two of our 
fabulous kidney kids Ma’afu and Alexander who shared their experiences of living with 
kidney disease and having a transplant.  

Click here to view the Kidney Kids Facebook live World Kidney Day event  

Thanks to all for participating, you are awesome!    

Thanks everyone for supporting World Kidney Day. Congratulations as well to The Koester 
Family. We are pleased to announce that they were the winner of a family movie pass.  

Kidney News - World Kidney Day 

https://kidneykids.org.nz/world-kidney-day-interview-with-monique-bradley-10-march-2022/


KHNZ & Kidney Kids World Kidney Day RNZ Interview 

To mark World Kidney Day, Jesse Mulligan spoke with Michael Campbell, 
General Manager of Kidney Health NZ, and our own ambassador, and recent 
transplant patient, Katherine Paton.    

Michael and Katherine discuss the importance of transplants, how much it saves 
the health system when a person is no longer reliant on dialysis and they 
encourage people to have the conversation about being a donor. This is very 
informative. To hear the interview  Please click on this link   

                                                                        
Virtual Camp 

We held our first ever Kidney Kids virtual camp 8-9th April 2022. There were 
over 100 children who participated from 5-15 years old. It was a fantastic online 
event and so good to see so many families joining in. Everyone had a blast.                
Thank you to all of our first time ever virtual campers. Kidney kids and their 
siblings were invited to virtual camp in their living rooms, backyards or wherever 
the children decided to camp over night. Everyone connected to a live zoom link 
so campers could tune in. Walter was our amazing camp MC and engaged with 
the children. There was hat decorating, a movie night, pancake making, rhythmic gymnastics and lots of 
fun to be had. It was wonderful to see the children having such a great time. Georgie from Starship 
joined us too throughout the camp. A big thank you to Walter for being the best MC! and to Georgie. 
You are amazing and the kids loved seeing you both. We had a special Virtual Camp Facebook page set 
up for campers to communicate with each other during camp and post photos and updates of what 

they were up to. Campers also received a map of NZ showing them 
where all their fellow kidney kid campers were based around the 
country. Kidney Kids would also like to say a big thank you to 
Ophelia, Olivia and Vikki Lee from Goode PR who very generously 
helped and contributed 
towards this camp and 
sourced goodies for the 
camp kits which were 
sent out to each 
participating family. 
Thank you for helping 
us make this happen. 

 

World Kidney Day & Virtual Camp 
 

(KKNZ Ambassador Katherine Paton) 

                      (KHNZ General Manager Michael Campbell) 

https://www.rnz.co.nz/national/programmes/afternoons/audio/2018833698/world-kidney-day-what-is-it-like-to-receive-a-new-kidney
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=5215223155178438&set=pcb.5215223921845028&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUJhyFHUy2q6ksjGhqpeNdwRqOiPYMZ3ah762f-6sg1UMXWVj9LXzCea1KmnwLUXWQi9inG0X7JEXd1jpqt_dXNPoOgnSsYCT87OM7jb7rL6xjnwb6obTvcvL09R1sYnKSkT0WMKK4Odi4T1pXX0a6rY7-H4iAGj7cNR


 

Celebrating our children at virtual camp  
 



 

 

Celebrating our children at virtual camp  

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=5215223155178438&set=pcb.5215223921845028&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUJhyFHUy2q6ksjGhqpeNdwRqOiPYMZ3ah762f-6sg1UMXWVj9LXzCea1KmnwLUXWQi9inG0X7JEXd1jpqt_dXNPoOgnSsYCT87OM7jb7rL6xjnwb6obTvcvL09R1sYnKSkT0WMKK4Odi4T1pXX0a6rY7-H4iAGj7cNR
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YAK Evening  

Kidney Kids Camp has always remained the hallmark of our 
services for kidney kids and their families. The COVID 
pandemic has intensified the isolation and stress of children 
and their whanau. The support team was determined not to 
let the pandemic stop our kids from enjoying camp, so we 
decided to host a Virtual Camp for 2022. 

Ben Fonua, our Youth Navigator, hosted this year's Young Adults Kidney Kids (YAK) and their siblings. 
The age group ranged from 16 to 21 years old. Our online-savvy campers made the most of it. They 
participated in varied fun activities that could be shared through a screen. The YAK campers were 
engaged in zoom meeting activities with Ben. These activities included cooking "Sausage Sizzle," 
"Smores," "Campfire sing-alongs," and "Movie Night," replacing the in-person activities of a summer 
camp. The virtual campers found out that online camping experience is still possible. 

The Kidney Kids support team created a private Virtual Camp Facebook Page for all campers to share 
their cooking results, camping grounds, and experiences. This platform was utilized for 
announcements, sharing photos, and making new friends. Campers also received a map of NZ 
displaying the different locations where their fellow kidney kid campers lived. One of the attendees 
shared why he enjoys the annual camp. "I liked virtual camp because I got to still see my old friends 
and make new friends. I don't think about my medical problems while I'm at camp."  

A huge thank you to Lelea for the Live entertainment around our campfire. You were absolutely 
fantastic! We wish you the best in your future endeavors.  

Thank you to all YAK campers and whanau that attended. We appreciate your time and enjoyed 
engaging in the family fun together. While everyone involved hopes to return to the in-person 
campground, all agreed that an energetic effort created an unforgettable time for this year's campers. 

YAK Virtual Camp Evening  



 

Katherine Paton Transplant story 

Katherine Paton one of our wonderful 

ambassadors shared a very special story with us.  

Katherine received a kidney transplant from her 
very own super hero donor, another Catherine 
who messaged her on Instagram to offer to get 
tested to donate and sure enough was the 
perfect match.  

Katherine had been on dialysis and waiting for a 
kidney for 7 years. Both are recovering well.  

We all wish Katherine all the very best and thank 
you for sharing your story. 

Thinking of being a kidney donor?                                                                                            

If you are thinking about donating a kidney, the NZ governments Ministry of Health 

Website has useful information  Click on this link  

(Bottom left photo taken 3rd day after surgery. Catherine visited Katherine in the critical 

care unit). 

 Transplant story (Katherine Paton) 

https://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/conditions-and-treatments/treatments-and-surgery/organ-donations-and-transplants/live-organ-donation/live-organ-donation-guides-and-forms


 

30 Before 30 Givealittle Fundraiser  

We would like to say a big thank you to Katherine Thomson who set herself a challenge 
raising funds for Kidney Kids. Her challenge was 30 kms in the 30 days before her 30th 
Birthday. Money raised $2,050 was donated to Kidney Kids. Katherines inspiration came 
from the support her family received from Kidney Kids.                                                             

“In 2018 our daughter Cora was diagnosed with a complete duplex kidney during 
routine examinations following an infection when she was 3 months old. Despite a tough 
year in 2021, we were fortunate to have a happy 3-year-old girl and feel extremely 
grateful for the kindness and support of our kidney Kids NZ community. Throughout 
lockdowns, hospital admissions, outpatient appointments and everyday life, Kidney Kids 
NZ have committed to their roles as supporters, advocates and entertainers. The 
organization is committed to supporting kidney kids to have the best possible 
experiences. So, to fundraise for Kidney Kids NZ I am going to run 30km in the 30 days 
before my 30th birthday.”  

Thank You Katherine Thomson! 



Kidney kid Selena playing with her doll  

Alyssa one of our kidney kids Mums’ shared this 

Facebook post with us. She had this doll made for 

Selena with a Mickey button and a PD catheter 

and thought that other families may be interested 

in getting one of these dolls too. Selena absolutely 

loves it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                        

BUMBLEance  

Kia ora, We're BUMBLEance- the New Zealand 

Children's Ambulance Service. We're a new 

charity (to New Zealand) that aims to provide 

FREE safe and comfortable transportation for 

our youngest patients as they travel between 

their homes and hospitals, hospices, treatment 

centres, and respite centres nationwide. Our 

service is available for those aged  0-18 and 

their whānau. At BUMBLEance, we know how 

stressful it is to transport a sick child, 

BUMBLEance is with families every step of the 

way, with the comfort and safety of the 

children as our number one priority. If you 

have any further questions about BUMBLEance 

please email info@bumbleance.org.nz  

Just 4 you & BUMBLEance 

To check out these dolls click here 

and go to the Just4you website 

https://www.just4you.co.nz/


 

Make-A-Wish recently had the enormous 

pleasure of granting wishes to some of our well 

deserving Kidney Kids. We are excited to be able 

to share their stories with you. 
 

Matt Taylor’s wish was for a double rowing skiff. 

Rowing is not a big sport at Matts school; the 

school don’t have many boats and those that 

they do are very old. Matt wanted a reliable and 

fast boat to train in over Summer to prepare for Maadi Cup in March 2022. Despite the 

short turnaround time, together with the wonderful support of Otago University Rowing 

Club and North End Rowing Club, Make-A-Wish delivered Matt his wish just before 

Christmas. A boat christening was arranged complete with speeches, BBQ lunch and the 

very important naming ceremony, both the boat and the oars bear Matts name. And as 

an incredible sign of generosity Matt has pledged to donate his boat to his school when 

he moves on from the sport so that other pupils can also benefit from it. Matts mum 

Nicky reported back that the highlight for her was to see Matt’s delight and hearing him 

talk about his journey and thanking everyone at the boat christening. Good Luck at 

Maadi Matt!. Click here to see Matt’s story 
 

Alden Joseph’s wish was for a Play Station 4, VR headset and games. Alden loves playing 

hide and seek, making Tik Tok dances/videos, dancing to BTS Music and one of his most 

favourite things is SPIDERMAN. When the team at Make-A-Wish heard this we thought 

that there was no better person other 

than Spiderman himself to do the wish 

delivery. Alden, Spiderman, and 

Spiderman’s side kick Supergirl 

surprised Alden at home with their 

arms laden full of Alden’s wish goodies. 

Alden’s reaction was priceless, they 

spent the visit together playing games 

and Alden even taught them some 

dancing moves. 

Thanks Make-A-Wish 

 

https://www.odt.co.nz/sport/boat-wish-comes-true-keen-young-competitor


 

Anika Cooper 
received her wish a 
short time ago. She 
wished for a sewing 
machine and 
lessons.  
Here is a beautiful 
photo of Anika and 
the wonderful Make-
a-Wish angels who 
delivered her wish.  
 

Make-A-Wishs 
mission is to create 
life changing wishes for children with critical illness to bring them hope, strength 
and joy. To be eligible for a wish your child must be aged between 3 and 18 years 
old and they must meet the medical eligibility criteria.  
 

Some of our families may like to check to see if your child meets the medical 
criteria for Make-A-Wish which needs to be signed off by a doctor or specialist.  
If interested please click HERE 

To download an application form please click Here 
 

For further information or for an application to be put in the mail to you please 
contact laurie@makeawish.org.nz 
 

Kidney Kids would like to thank Laurie and the hard working team at Make-A-Wish 
for bringing joy through wishes to some of our kidney kids. You are amazing. 
 

Fantastic kidney kids 

 

https://www.makeawish.org.nz/assets/PDFs/MedicalEligibilityCriteria-NEPHROLOGY.pdf
https://makeawish.org.nz/assets/PDFs/MAW-Wish-Application-Form-Online-AUG-2021.pdf
mailto:laurie@makeawish.org.nz


We all need a little support 

Supporting Kidney Kids NZ in whatever way you can is always appreciated. Your 
support helps us to support our families nationwide. If you would like to donate to 
Kidney Kids you can go to our website and click on the ‘Donate’ button...  

http://www.kidneykids.org.nz/ 
 

Admin  
 

Any advice on vaccination  

Ministry of Health website Click Here    

For any advice about vaccination for your children or yourselves please get in touch 
with your GP or Covid-19 Healthline which is open for support 24/7 Freephone 0800 
358 5453.   
 

Mental Health 
Mental health issues related to the pandemic are especially hard for those with 

depression and anxiety. Helpline have a 24 hours phone counselling service which can 

be reached by calling or texting: 1737 (even if you are just feeling out of sorts).  

REMEMBER: Keep in touch with friends and loved ones. 
 

 

Contact Details                                                                                                      
If any of your contact details change, please let the team at Kidney Kids know. We 
send our newsletters out quarterly by email. If we have your email address you should 
be receiving these. Please email changes to Rachel Sherman  
rsherman@kidneykids.org.nz or freephone Kidney Kids 0800 215 437.                           

Tickets to events                                                                                                                 

Please always check directly with the organiser as with 
Covid we have an ever changing environment and some 
events may be postponed or cancelled. 

Kidney Kids take no responsibility for any of these events 
organised outside our organisation.  

  

http://www.kidneykids.org.nz/
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus
https://givealittle.co.nz/donate/Organisation/kidneykids


Kidney Kids NZ has many companies, charities, trusts and other organisations who 

support us throughout the year. This support enables us to continue to provide the 

much-needed support services to our Kidney Kids families nation-wide. We would 

like to take this opportunity to give thanks, to the following:  
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